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Mr President, Legislative Council
Madam Speaker, House of Assembly
Parliament House
HOBART TAS 7000

Dear Mr President, Madam Speaker

Report of the Auditor-General No. 6 of 2020-21: Management of the State
road network
This report has been prepared consequent to examinations conducted under section 23 of
the Audit Act 2008. The objective of the audit was to express a resonable assurance opinion
on whether the Department of State Growth was managing and maintaining the State road
network effectively and efficiently.

Yours sincerely

Rod Whitehead
Auditor-General
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Independent assurance report
This independent assurance report is addressed to the President of the Legislative Council
and the Speaker of the House of Assembly. It relates to my performance audit (audit) on the
management of the State road network (Network) by the Department of State Growth (the
Department).

Audit objective
The objective of the audit was to assess whether the Network was being managed and
maintained effectively and efficiently.
The audit examined whether:
•

planning for management of the Network was effective

•

the Network was managed effectively and efficiently

•

risks impacting the Network and stakeholder expectations were managed
effectively.

Audit scope
The audit examined and analysed information relating to the performance of the State
Roads Division (State Roads) within the Transport Services Group (TSG) of the Department,
and specifically the maintenance and management of the Network.
The audit scope encompassed the five categories of roads within the Network for which
State Roads is responsible. The audit scope did not include:
•

management of bridges

•

management of heavy vehicle access

•

management of traffic operations and signals

•

roads managed by other State entities including Hydro-Electric Corporation,
Sustainable Timber Tasmania, Parks and Wildlife Service within the Department of
Primary Industries, Parks, Water and the Environment and local government
councils

•

services and uses of the Network, or broader integrated transport strategies of
which roads may form a part.

Audit approach
The audit was conducted in accordance with Australian Standard on Assurance
Engagements ASAE 3500 Performance Engagements, issued by the Australian Auditing and
Assurance Standards Board, for the purpose of expressing a reasonable assurance
conclusion.
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The audit used the elements of the international asset management industry’s Global Forum
on Maintenance and Asset Management1 (GFMAM) as guidance, shown in Figure 1 below.
The six elements are designed to cover all activities, across the entire asset lifecycle, for the
effective management of any asset base. They are broken down into a further 39 subjects,
which provide a detailed framework for assessment of effective asset management
practices.
Figure 1: GFMAM asset management elements

Source: TAO, adapted from GFMAM

1

GFMAM is a not-for-profit organisation founded in 2010 to be a worldwide community,
providing leadership for maintenance and asset management communities. Its mission is to promote and
develop the maintenance and asset management professions by collaborating on knowledge, standards and
practices. Publications and projects can be found at www.gfmam.org.

2
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Perform Audits and Reviews of Financial Reports and Other Financial Information, and Other
Assurance Engagements in undertaking this audit.

Conclusion
It is my conclusion the management of the State road network, including planning for the
management of the network and management of risks and stakeholder expectations, as
measured against the audit criteria was, in all material respects, performed efficiently and
effectively.

Rod Whitehead
Auditor-General
19 November 2020
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Independent assurance report

Executive summary
Summary of findings
A connected community and economy is a vital aspect of any healthy society. Roads provide
a fundamental aspect of this connectedness. They facilitate commerce and enable the
movement of goods, foster tourism and aid mobility that underpins many aspects of social
life. As one of the biggest infrastructure assets in Tasmania, with a total value of just under
$6 billion, it is essential the Network is maintained effectively and efficiently. The Tasmanian
Government’s objective to strategically develop the State’s infrastructure and transport
systems to support industry and business growth, and the community, reflects this
importance.
The Department has responsibility for achieving this objective through the activities of the
TSG and more specifically the State Roads function. Our audit assessed how well the
Department met this objective by evaluating whether there was strong governance,
planning and appropriately focused operational activity to maintain the Network.
We assessed whether there was a strong approach to planning for the maintenance,
renewal and upgrade of the Network. Government priorities and objectives were aligned
and implemented through a number of policies and long-term plans that defined the scope,
approach and objectives of delivering transport services in Tasmania. Supporting these
polices and long-term plans was a strategic approach in planning for maintaining,
remediating and upgrading the Network to set Levels of Service (LoS).
To ensure planning was effective there was a well-developed approach to gathering and
using intelligence and information relating to the Network. This included good forecasting
and Network performance information.
In order to focus resources and facilitate effective budgeting into areas that would support
maintaining the Network at the required LoS, long-term planning was used, which was
informed by a variety of information and tools. This included demand analysis of the
Network and life-cycle driven strategies and principles in managing and operating the
Network. This enabled State Roads to understand the future use and performance of the
Network and decide what investments would achieve the best outcomes while delivering
value for money. To complement this approach a strategic demand model and corridor
strategies were prepared to develop a plan for specific geographic regions of the Network
and provide solutions to further improve performance. These assisted in better managing
transport infrastructure to maximise benefits for road users.
Despite this strong approach to planning and investment there was no formalised structure
to reviewing strategies and plans to ensure they remained up to date and reflected changing
priorities, thereby ensuring the Network was maintained in the most effective and efficient
way.
To maintain the Network, corrective maintenance repairs were managed effectively in a
timely way. We assessed improvement was possible where repairs were not being
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efficiently undertaken due to not having a fully integrated and coordinated approach to
maintenance. State Roads could also improve prioritisation of road works as well as
Network planning through better use of the hierarchy of roads (criticality) information.
Other information such as analysis of repeated defects or trends were also not used
effectively, which would need to happen if the approach and resourcing for maintenance
and renewal is to be better informed.
The current State Roads maintenance and renewal budget cannot sustain current road
condition levels into the future. Despite increased funding in recent years the maintenance
budget has a shortfall of around 15% to ensure the Network is maintained to the optimum
level and meets prescribed LoS. While some increased capital funding by Government has
enabled limited reprioritisation of maintenance and renewal work, maintenance legacy
issues were not resolved. State Roads understands this issue and has identified a course of
action to implement a number of initiatives to resolve the maintenance and renewal budget
shortfall.
Maintenance contract management was strong with appropriate practices relating to
monitoring, reporting and performance management, which drove value for money. A
stewardship approach where the contractor has more autonomy over the work it
undertakes was being piloted for one regional contract. If this approach is successful, State
Roads will consider extending this contract model across the rest of the State to further
support a strong approach to value for money in the way maintenance contracts are
managed.
State Roads was not fully managing its risks as it had not integrated risk identification and
mitigation as well as it could have. While State Roads followed industry standards with
regards to the management, monitoring and control of asset risks there were gaps in the
relationship between the road asset management risk register and the financial risk and
project services risk registers.
An area of strength was State Roads effective management of contract risk, which enabled it
to maintain strategic oversight over contractors’ viability to supply services to the Network.
In order to track the performance of the Network, monitoring and reporting of Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs) was undertaken regularly. State Roads had both a LoS
framework and a performance management framework but the link between these
frameworks was not strong. This meant reporting of the performance measures did not
provide clear assurance the Network was delivering acceptable community LoS.
We would like to thank the staff at the Department for their help in completing this
performance audit.

Recommendations
We have made five recommendations to assist the Department in further integrating its
performance and risk information and to further enhance the quality of information used
for prioritisation and investment decision making. The recommendations will also ensure
State Roads policies and strategies remain current, and that it implements mitigating actions
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and strategies to reduce the impact of a shortfall in its maintenance and renewal works
program.
We recommend the Department:
1. Implement strategies and actions to reduce maintenance and renewal shortfall,
including the improvement of the integration and quality of information used to
prioritise investment in maintenance.
2. Review and update policies, plans and strategies that are out of date.
3. Integrate road asset performance, degradation factors and network performance
management systems to better use and enhance the quality of information used for
decision making.
4. Link level of service frameworks for customer and technical levels of service and
performance measures to further improve the approach to performance
management.
5. Integrate risk management systems and information to manage risks and focus
resources more effectively.

Submissions and comments received
In accordance with Section 30(2) of the Audit Act 2008 (Audit Act), a copy of this Report was
provided to the Secretary of the Department of State Growth. A summary of findings or
Report extract was provided to the Treasurer, the Minister for Infrastructure and Transport
and other persons who, in my opinion, had a special interest in the Report, with a request
for submissions or comments.
Submissions and comments we receive are not subject to the audit nor the evidentiary
standards required in reaching an audit conclusion. Responsibility for the accuracy, fairness
and balance of these comments rests solely with those who provided the response.
However, views expressed by responders were considered in reaching the audit conclusions.
Section 30(3) of the Audit Act requires this Report include any submissions or comments
made under section 30(2) or a fair summary of them. Submissions received are included in
full below.

Minister for Infrastructure and Transport
I understand that the audit examined whether:
•
•
•

Planning for the management of the network was effective
The network was managed effectively and efficiently
Risks impacting the network and stakeholder expectations were managed effectively.

I support these as being key aims in managing the State road network, which is a critical
piece of infrastructure connecting Tasmanian communities and industry.
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I accept the findings and recommendations of the audit, and note your conclusion that the
management of the State road network, as measured against the audit criteria, was
performed efficiently and effectively.
I understand from the Department of State Growth that State Roads has implemented an
asset management framework and will continue to focus on improvements in line with this
framework.
Your recommendations highlighted a number of key areas for the Department to focus their
efforts on as part of making these improvements.
The Honourable Michael Ferguson MP
Minister for Infrastructure and Transport

Department of State Growth
I accept the findings and recommendations of the audit. I note your conclusion that the
management of the State road network, as measured against the audit criteria, has
performed efficiently and effectively.
I note that State Roads follows the Institute of Public Works Engineering Australasia asset
management planning framework, which is aligned to ISO 55000 standards for asset
management. State Roads will continue to work to improve its asset management approach
in line with this framework.
I provide the following comments regarding the recommendations:
•

•

•

•
•

Some strategies and actions are already in place to reduce the maintenance and renewal
shortfall, however further investigations will be made to determine how to improve the
integration and quality of information used to prioritise investment in maintenance.
State Roads will develop a business process and workflow for asset management plans
to align with other processes and to ensure that strategic planning documents are
reviewed as scheduled.
State Roads will develop more formal systems to integrate road asset performance,
degradation factors and network performance management systems to better use and
enhance the quality of information used for decision making.
A review of levels of service and performance measures will be conducted to ensure
greater alignment.
Project management and other documents will be updated to ensure risks and the
linkages between risks are captured at all levels.

Thank you for the effort that you and your staff have taken in completing this performance
audit.
Kim Evans
Secretary
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DM Roads
We will provide direct comments to each of your dot points (paragraphs) and then provide
further general commentary thereafter.
Paragraph 3.36: The tender process may be new to the Department however similar ones
have been used across the country by other agencies and one that DM Roads are very
familiar with. The North West Maintenance Contract is a performance-based model that
transfers risk for the outcome of the road asset to DM Roads. The KPI’s used to measure our
performance were determined in collaboration with the Department through a thorough
tender process. These KPI’s cover a significant range of outcomes, from cracking, rutting and
road skid resistance to response times for emergency events and are some of the most
stringent measures we see across the country.
Paragraph 3.37: The North West Maintenance Contract does hand over control, decision
making and responsibility to DM Roads however there is a stringent performance and
assurance regime that holds us accountable to outcomes and performance. This is
measured monthly for the maintenance activities and every 3 years for the long term road
pavement performance measures. There are significant synergies that can be realised by
combining the maintenance, surfacing and minor capital work program into a single
contract and providing the service provider control of decision making. For example, DM
Roads have spent approximately $3.0m in the first two years on the contract on
preventative maintenance activities to minimise routine maintenance costs and lower the
whole of life costs on the network. The contract model allows this long term asset
management approach at the service providers risk and control. With traditional contract
model such as the North East and Southern Contract, this risk and decision making process
would be the responsibility of the Department.
Paragraph 3.38: This is a great opportunity for the Department to drive best practise and
outcomes across the entire State and something we would fully endorse occurring. Setting
the appropriate measures that are consistent and transferrable across all the regions will be
critical to ensure the benchmarking is effective and relevant.
Paragraph 3.39: Correct – it took some time to ensure all stakeholders understood the
intent, contract mechanisms and approach required to administer the North West
Maintenance Contract. This was overcome with additional training and positive
collaboration between DM Roads and the Department.
Paragraph 3.40: Agree and refer to comment above.
Paragraph 3.41: We don’t agree with the above assessment that the incumbent has an
unfair advantage when retendering the North West Maintenance Contract. There is no
doubt we have an in-depth understanding of the road condition, resource requirements and
processes needed to manage the network however this highlights the true cost associated
with managing the network. For example, we have spent far above the budget allocated
upon the commencement of the contract on many activities, knowing this information will
only drive our price up at a future tender process. This is information that non incumbent
providers would not know therefore not factor into their tender.
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Please see further information regarding the benefits of the stewardship model that DM
Roads and the Department have achieved:
•

•

Infrastructure Sustainability Council of Australia interim rating for an Operation – the
North West Maintenance Contract was the first of its kind in the country to achieve an
interim operations rating in the first year of the contract. The rating recognises the
economic, social and environmental approach DM Roads have taken to deliver services.
ISO 55001: Asset Management Accreditation – the accreditation is the international
standard for Asset Management systems and process designed to optimise the
management and minimise the whole of life costs on complex asset portfolios. DM
Roads achieved this accreditation for their management of the North West Road
Network in partnership with the Department in August 2019.

These Tasmanian firsts would not have been possible without a collaborative stewardship
contract model that challenges the Service Provider to improve network outcomes.
This contract model has resulted in Downer realising the importance of a state-based
management structure where we must effectively integrate treatment selection with
accountability for treatment performance. Therefore, we have decided to focus on
Tasmania as a state based operation with me as General Manager accountable for the
performance of our whole business. This fully integrated business structure will be the first
time that Downer have operated in this way reflecting the forward looking approach
adopted by State Roads. It is expected that this new innovative new approach will drive
even better value to Tasmania.
Marcus Stephens
General Manager — Tasmania
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1. Introduction
The State road network
1.1

Within Tasmania, public roads are managed by a number of Government entities, with
the process, practices and procedures varying between them. These entities include:
•

the Department

•

Hydro-Electric Corporation

•

Sustainable Timber Tasmania

•

Parks and Wildlife Service within the Department of Primary Industries, Parks,
Water and Environment

•

local government councils.

Roads can be transferred between entities by agreement amongst themselves or by
the Government, based on their strategic significance or importance.
1.2

The total road network in Tasmania is in excess of 36 000 kilometres (km), with
approximately 3 700 km of these roads managed by the Department. This subset of
the broader public road network, hereinafter referred to as the ‘Network’, is primarily
dedicated to servicing the connection and movement functions of the road network at
a State and regional level.

Government objectives for the Network
1.3

Responsibility for the management, construction and maintenance of the Network is
directly vested in the Minister for Infrastructure (Minister) as the ‘Road Authority’
under the Roads and Jetties Act 1935.

1.4

Given the significance of the Network in supporting Tasmania’s economy and
communities it is vital the Network is managed sustainably and efficiently to ensure it
continues to meet the expectations of Tasmanians well into the future.

1.5

The Minister’s expectations and approach to management of the Network are
articulated in the State Roads Infrastructure Service Policy and State Roads
Infrastructure Asset Management Policy.

1.6

The State Roads Infrastructure Service Policy applies to the management of State road
infrastructure assets and the associated services provided by TSG on behalf of the
Minister. Under the policy objective, TSG is committed to providing efficient road
infrastructure and services for customers and visitors that:
•

are as safe as reasonably possible

•

support economic growth through responsible investment

•

enhance the travelling experience for road users.

Introduction
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1.8

•

taking a lifecycle approach to develop cost-effective management strategies
to meet the defined public policies and LoS

•

identifying, assessing and appropriately controlling physical and financial risks

•

having a long-term financial strategy, which quantifies required expenditure
to deliver defined levels of service and takes into account available funding
sources.

Under the policy, the asset management system will:
•

assist in ensuring road infrastructure investments and services provided to
customers are at a level appropriate for current and future demand

•

enable risk management practices and asset performance reporting to be
used to inform prioritisation of investments

•

include long-term capital and operational funding forecasts and a robust
10-year forward investment program.

Transport Services Group
1.9

TSG is tasked with meeting the Department’s objective of strategically developing
infrastructure and transport systems to support industry and business growth and the
community. TSG’s role is integral to the regulation, creation and maintenance of
Tasmania’s transport infrastructure systems, which encompasses:
•

passenger transport such as buses and taxis

•

registration and licensing

•

roads and bridge infrastructure

•

road safety

•

vehicle and traffic compliance

•

walking and cycling.

1.10 The audit focused specifically on the Network road asset class (i.e. the audit did not
include bridges, signals or other control and management elements of the Network).
State Roads within TSG was responsible for managing the Network on behalf of the
Minister. State Roads monitors the whole–of–life management of Tasmania's
transport infrastructure, ensuring it can be used by the community safely and
efficiently, as well as planning and delivering transport infrastructure projects to meet
community needs.

State Roads
1.11 The operational framework for State Roads, which includes its stakeholders, strategic
planning, decision-making, management systems and the different services delivered
is depicted in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Operational framework for State Roads

Source: TAO

1.12 In 2014, State Roads developed the Roads for our Future program (the Program). The
Program provided a long-term strategic approach to the delivery, maintenance and
management of the Network, including assisting with decision-making and
investments to support the future of the Network. The Program:
•

16
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continued using the existing State Road Hierarchy, a five-tier hierarchy for the
classification of roads in the Network, which included the asset class and
component used for asset planning and financial reporting and service-level
hierarchy used for service planning and delivery. The five tiers within the road
hierarchy are:

Chapter summary
Planning for the management of the Network was broadly effective. There were a number of
areas that could be improved to further enhance State Roads approach to maintaining and
renewing the Network that would ensure better use of available resources.
State Roads had a number of policies and long-term plans that defined the scope, approach and
objectives of delivering transport services in Tasmania. These were strategically aligned with
Government objectives. However, processes that triggered the periodic review of policies and
plans were not disciplined enough to ensure documents remained up to date and relevant.
There was a strong strategic approach in planning for maintaining, remediating and upgrading
the Network. This was supported by good forecasting and performance information. There
were a number of areas that could be improved to further enhance State Roads performance
and ensure delivery of agreed outcomes and objectives.
In order to effectively focus resources and budget into the right areas, State Roads used a
variety of information and tools to conduct demand analysis of the Network. This enabled it to
understand the future use and performance of roads and decide what investments achieved the
best outcomes while delivering value for money. A strategic demand model was maintained for
the Hobart region and was used to predict the future use of the Network in this higher density
and geographically constrained area. To complement the strategic demand model, corridor
strategies2, which assist in better managing transport infrastructure to maximise benefits for
road users, were undertaken to develop a plan for specific geographic regions of the
Network and produce solutions to achieve improved performance.
State Roads applied lifecycle-driven strategies and principles in managing and operating the
Network. State Roads could identify its critical assets and target and refine its investigative
activities, maintenance plans and capital expenditure plans at the appropriate time.
State Roads use a long-term financial strategy to support the delivery of defined LoS. The
use of a 10-year infrastructure investment plan, together with shorter supporting plans,
assisted it with implementing its financial strategy. However, the 10-year plan has not been
updated for several years.

State Roads had clear objectives, key performance
measures, policies and strategies for the management
of the Network
2.1

Appropriate overarching policies, strategies and plans were required to ensure there
was a line of sight between overarching Government objectives and how these were
supported by road maintenance, renewal and upgrade activities. Without a clear

2

Are developed by the Department to identify current levels of service for transport corridors and to also
develop acceptable future required levels of service for that corridor.
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alignment to the objectives, asset management activities may not align to deliver the
required service levels to meet future demand.
2.2

There were clear links between State Roads strategies and plans and their
contribution to supporting LoS and the provision of good customer service. The
relationship between the State Roads Infrastructure Service Policy and the State Roads
Infrastructure Asset Management Policy and the organisational objectives of State
Roads, including their translation into more granular plans and measures, is illustrated
in Figure 4. It describes how plans, policies and strategies support and link with each
other to enable State Roads to strategically plan for the management and
development of the Network.
Figure 4: State Roads planning framework

Source: Department of State Growth and TAO

2.3

Government objectives regarding integrated transport that impact significantly on the
operations of the Department and State Roads were incorporated into Departmental
policies and strategies. Relevant Government objectives and strategies and how these
were addressed by State Roads is detailed in Appendix 1.

2.4

State Roads translated the intent of its Infrastructure Service Policy and Infrastructure
Asset Management Policy into strategies to help manage the Network. The strategies
were frameworks developed to assist and guide the building of asset management
and transport plans, linked to Government objectives.
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2.5

State Roads created asset management and transport plans, which assisted with the
implementation of its policies and strategies. The transport plans developed processes
and methods to identify and respond to current and future transport and Network
challenges. The 2018 Road Asset Management Plan (Road AMP) specified the activities
State Roads intended to conduct on the Network to achieve the asset management
objectives. The plan detailed the approach to managing the Network by asset type and
was important in ensuring asset management activities were designed to realise
maximum value from the assets

2.6

The Road AMP incorporated the LoS framework and provided information about
infrastructure assets including actions required to provide an agreed LoS in the most
cost effective manner. The Road AMP described the services to be provided, current
status of the services, how the services were provided and what funds were required
in the short and long-term to provide the services.

2.7

The LoS framework provided State Roads with a measureable framework and
benchmark to determine whether its engineering and asset management activities
and thresholds were achieving acceptable LoS for the community. LoS was generally
defined in two terms: ‘community’ LoS and ‘technical’ LoS. Community LoS sets out
what ‘level’ the community receives in terms of services offered by State Roads. The
term ‘customer’ was used when describing the services provided, as distinct from the
technical LoS that uses technical language and technical quantifiers. The Community
LoS influenced State Roads to determine acceptable technical limits when planning,
designing, constructing and maintaining assets. The LoS framework guides State Roads
in understanding whether its asset management activities were focused in the right
areas and could achieve departmental objectives.

2.8

Published in 2016, the current version of the LoS provides high-level customer service
outputs and targets for each category of road managed by State Roads. It includes a
description of how these might be assessed. State Roads LoS framework was split into
four customer outcome categories; function, safety, capacity and condition. At a high
level the LoS framework was aligned with Government objectives. For example, it
incorporated the customer outcome of safety, which was linked to the Towards Zero
Tasmanian Road Safety Strategy.

2.9

An output of the State Roads planning framework was the 2015 10-Year Infrastructure
Investment Plan. This plan outlined the projects to be undertaken to manage and
address the challenges facing the Network. These projects encompassed:
•

replacement of road pavements at the end of their economic life

•

a road width and shoulder widening program

•

upgrading the Midlands and Bass highways to provide further freight
efficiency improvements.

Projects identified in the 10-Year Infrastructure Investment Plan have received funding
in subsequent State Budgets.
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As shown in Figure 6, annual demand growth rates were generally low, less than 1.5%
per year, however, the absolute growth in demand on urban arterial commuter routes
(Category 1 urban) of 4 000 vehicles per day by 2030 is significant for future peak
commuter demand capacity. The projected absolute increase for Category 1 urban
roads was more than double Category 1 non-urban, which in combination with the
population statistics above, supports the view that future strategic demand modelling
be focused on the greater Hobart region.
2.17 State Roads demand modelling was calibrated using regularly updated usage data. The
data provided information on vehicle travel times, travel reliability and origin/
destination pairs. The data collected was then to be used to undertake analysis of the
Network and confirm correlation of the above model.
2.18 To facilitate this approach, State Roads used a gravity–based strategic model3 with the
Hobart CBD at the centre of its analysis. State Roads staff indicated to us the model
had been recalibrated by confirming traffic flows with survey data collected from the
public that could be compared with the model’s output. The model also looked at land
release and transport-mode choice for the greater Hobart area. The model was used
by State Roads to understand the impact of traffic demand on the greater Hobart
area. The model could also be used to predict demand and capacity constraints into
the future, based on various growth scenarios within the city.
2.19 Independently collected demand data, sourced triennially, was used to provide
information to support Network planning and investment. This data enabled State
Roads to understand the performance and utilisation of the Network and helped
inform key investment areas and maintenance needs. For example, a 2017 origindestination report, using 2016 traffic movement data, showed that between two
thirds and three quarters of Hobart’s traffic flow was either into Hobart’s CBD or
originated from there. This information provided insight into traffic congestion in
Hobart and helped State Roads better inform its future congestion management
strategies.
2.20 To support capital investment programs, corridor strategies were prepared by State
Roads for geographical areas where the Government was committed to constructing
capital projects. Transport corridors or arterial routes are linear areas defined by one
or more modes of transportation, like roads and railways. They are commonly used to
better integrate transport networks between ports and population centres.
Tasmania’s premier transport corridor is the corridor between Burnie and Hobart,
which carries 65% of Tasmania’s land freight with this volume expected to continue to
grow. These strategies were being progressively prepared as capital funding was
received.

3

The gravity model, which is based on the pull on traffic movements, is the most popular of all the trip
distribution models. It allows the effect of differing physical planning strategies, travel costs and transportation
systems to be taken into account. Within it, existing data is analysed in order to obtain a relationship between
trip volumes and the generation.
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2.21 Corridor strategies were also undertaken to develop a plan for geographic regions of
the Network. They identify potential solutions to achieve improved performance,
reliability and safety of the corridor. The final output of the corridor strategies was a
high-level plan for implementation of identified corridor improvements. In order to
analyse and evaluate solutions, corridor studies used daily traffic volumes, road safety
and future needs analysis to inform and provide options and solutions as to how
improvement projects should be completed. Options were developed based on an
assessment of the benefits. These options were prioritised based on a comparison of
the benefits to the cost and difficulty of implementation. For example, eight
improvement projects were identified for the 2019 Bass Highway Corridor
Improvement Plan, with four of them being high priority.
2.22 Due to funding constraints, State Roads could not undertake widespread corridor
strategies across the State. While there is a small annual network planning budget
used to develop corridor strategies, this was also supplemented by approved budget
for new projects allocated in the capital investment program. For example, Australian
Government funding was used to develop a corridor strategy for the Bass Highway
between Cooee and Wynyard.

State Roads took a lifecycle approach to develop costeffective management strategies to maintain the
Network
2.23 Our assessment of State Roads approach to applying lifecycle-driven strategies and
principles in managing and operating the Network was that it fulfils the Government’s
policy objective.
2.24 One of the key components of the Government’s policy objective for infrastructure
asset management was taking a lifecycle approach to develop cost-effective
management strategies to meet the defined public policies and LoS. In following this
approach to manage Network assets, State Roads adopted a lifecycle management
plan that included:
•

a road asset hierarchy to provide a framework for structuring data in an
information system to assist in collection of data, reporting information and
making decisions

•

the identification of critical assets, being those assets with a high consequence
in an event of failure, but not necessarily a high likelihood of failure

•

the establishment of standards and specifications to ensure road operations
and maintenance work was carried out in accordance with the Department’s
technical specifications

•

the gathering of data on a periodic basis relating to the condition of both the
road surface and the road pavement
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•

use of a road maintenance forecasting tool, RoadWise, to predict road
function and capacity through condition indices and forecast pavement and
surfacing renewals.

2.25 A road hierarchy structure provides a framework used to direct investment resources
to maximise economic benefits. The economic and social benefits provided by roads is
linked to their function and use. In addition, the hierarchy enables choices to be made
regarding the relative function and priority given to other routes, to ensure major
traffic flows are directed to the most effective routes. The road hierarchy, as
illustrated in Figure 7, is based primarily on the need to provide connectivity at a State
level for key corridors between cities, major towns, rural catchments and key port, air
and transport hubs.
Figure 7: State road hierarchy

Source: Department of State Growth

2.26 State Roads was able to target and refine investigative activities, maintenance plans
and capital expenditure plans in a timely way. This was achieved by identifying critical
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illustrated in Figure 4 above. Additional inputs into the development of the Plan
included crash data, traffic volumes, freight efficiencies and maintenance and
community engagement. The Plan contained actual expenditure for 2015-16, forward
estimates from the Tasmanian Budget Papers for 2016-17 to 2019-20 and estimates
for future years to 2025-26. The Plan was last updated in 2018 and State Roads
acknowledged the need to update the Plan to support effective forward planning.
2.30 The 10-year Infrastructure Investment Plan informs Budget submissions made by the
Department which, if successful, were incorporated into the 5-year Capital Investment
Program that identifies budget and projected expenditure for new, upgraded and
renewed roads and maintenance. This Program tracks appropriations and forward
estimates of Tasmanian and Australian Government funding at an output and project
level. This provides a high level of correlation between projects announced by the
Tasmanian and Australian Governments through their respective budget processes
and State Roads’ planning processes. Individual projects were also monitored through
monthly project cost breakdown reports that feed into monthly actual against budget
reports. A five-year Infrastructure Maintenance Investment Plan also projects future
infrastructure maintenance at a project level.
2.31 The five year plans were updated at regular intervals and informed annual planning
processes. They also informed the preparation of Budget submissions to obtain
additional funding to meet variations from original budgets for capital projects.
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Chapter summary
Overall, State Roads was undertaking effective management of the Network with some further
improvements to efficiency identified that could enhance its performance.
State Roads used robust and appropriate information to determine the condition of the
Network. This data was used by State Roads to develop condition forecasts to inform its
investment decisions.
Corrective maintenance on the Network was effectively managed in a timely way. However,
maintenance could have been undertaken more efficiently through better linking of criticality to
information contained in the defect management system. State Roads could also improve
prioritisation of maintenance as well as Network planning through better use of road
criticality information, which was limited to Category 1 roads. Other information systems
were also not integrated effectively which will need to happen if the approach and
resourcing for maintenance and renewal is to be better informed.
The current State Roads maintenance budget cannot sustain current road condition levels into
the future. This issue has been partially resolved through an uplift in capital funding, which has
allowed State Roads to re-allocate funding within its renewal program. Whilst State Roads was
taking steps to address the issue, we were unable to fully assess the impact of these measures
and whether they would reduce the maintenance budget shortfall.
The decision by State Roads to use a stewardship model for one of its three maintenance
contracts could potentially enable it to improve outcomes from its contracts. The outcome of
this approach was to be evaluated against the other two maintenance contracts but this has yet
to occur.
Contract management adhered to construction industry norms and the contract management
practices in place provided State Roads with effective oversight and performance management
of the contractors. Adequate and regular reporting was undertaken to ensure contractors were
delivering services to the required quality.
State Roads did not have fully integrated management information systems. Further
integration would allow improved decision making and better prioritisation using the best
available information.

State Roads used robust information to inform its
understanding of the condition of the Network
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3.1

The information collected by State Roads provided it with a robust understanding of
the condition of the Network. The information was used to forecast and support the
strategic plan for the Network.

3.2

Road condition data (see 2.27) was provided as condition indices and directly fed into
spreadsheets which were used for input into RoadWise. Effective analysis was then
undertaken by the Road Assets Team in order to understand the long-term
sustainability of assets. RoadWise was used to predict the deterioration of pavement
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and surfacing enabling prioritisation of maintenance to meet a defined LoS. RoadWise
allowed in-depth analysis of the deterioration of condition for each defined pavement
section and forecasted multi-year mitigation measures to ensure long-term
sustainability of the Network.
3.3

The analysis from RoadWise provided an effective forecast of required works activity
and budget to deliver a defined maintenance, rehabilitation, or upgrade outcomes.
Planning through the RoadWise tool was only as effective as the data fed into the
database and was linked to the condition survey frequency. We assessed the quality of
this data to be good. Between survey years, data was extrapolated to form a baselevel understanding of the asset condition and assist with forecasting. Physical
verification of the planned works program occurred to ensure greatest value was
delivered.

3.4

One deficiency in RoadWise acknowledged by State Roads, was corrective
maintenance activities were not integrated within the forecasting tool assessments.
The lack of integration could result in prioritisation of pavement reconstruction or
resurfacing in areas where corrective maintenance was otherwise undertaken,
duplicating the work undertaken and costs for this activity. From the review of
evidence, greater integration and interaction between the Maintenance Services
Team and Road Network Planning Team would have assisted in optimising planning
for Network maintenance, remediation and upgrade.

3.5

Condition data was also used by the Maintenance Services Team to verify if
contractors responsible for maintenance were meeting defined performance KPIs. This
data also allowed planning and maintenance teams to effectively plan ongoing
maintenance and remediation delivery, ensuring delivery was targeting critical
locations or parts of the Network to maintain required LoS. This also helped ensure
funding was prioritised to where it could have the most impact.

3.6

The condition of the Network determined by State Roads as at 1 January 2017 is
illustrated in Figure 9. In line with the condition survey frequency of three years, this is
the most current snapshot of road condition.
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Figure 9: Condition data of the Network

Source: Department of State Growth.

Figure 9 shows most of the roads were in good condition with roads in poor condition
evenly spread out across the Network.

A formalised approach for investment in Network
maintenance may improve value for money
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3.7

There is a need to prudently prioritise expenditure to ensure an optimal outcome is
delivered to the Network. This means having both a means to prioritise and justify
maintenance decisions taken.

3.8

There were weaknesses in the existing process used by State Roads to prioritise
Network maintenance in the Elective Investment Program (EIP). The EIP requires
departmental teams to bid on maintenance projects to deliver against the 10-year
infrastructure investment plan. Three areas were identified that would improve the
use of the EIP for prioritising maintenance projects: a stronger link from objective
measures through to the LoS; better documented outcomes; and consideration of risk
within the process.
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3.9

State Roads had performance targets and measures that did not assist decision
making on maintenance expenditure. We noted there were performance targets and
measures within the EIP, such as routine maintenance contract KPIs, co-ordinated
traffic signals or workplace health and safety directions from Work Safe Tasmania that
did not assist in making decisions on maintenance expenditure. Decision-making could
be improved if State Roads used a prioritisation framework and took into
consideration stakeholder expectations in defining value.

3.10 To develop a framework to improve decision making, State Roads participated in a
case study, as part of an AustRoads6 investment prioritisation project, to trial a
process at the portfolio level to improve investment prioritisation.
3.11 EIP was poorly documented, though it did have an agreed weighting framework that
provided criteria on how the investment objectives were achieved for each
maintenance project. However, the weighting outcome was not documented against
the project, which would allow for a fuller and more defensible justification of
decisions reached and would add robustness to the EIP process.
3.12 Without clear criteria to link the expected improvements from proposed projects to
established KPIs and LoS, allocation of funds may not deliver the defined benefits or
provide value for money. As discussed in the next Chapter, a stronger LoS framework
would enable this link to be more robustly drawn.
3.13 There was not a strong integration of risk management as a part of the investment
prioritisation process. The assessment of risk and risk mitigation benefits of projects in
this process would enhance the justification and selection of projects for approval.

Integration of information on prioritisation of
maintenance and the upgrade of road assets was not
strong
3.14 State Roads only identified Category 1 roads as critical. Anything below Category 1
was assessed as less critical with Category 5 being the least critical. The identification
of criticality was based on the State Road hierarchy, where Category 1 roads were
described as the arterial roads of the Network.
3.15 There was a clear rationale for asset criticality, which was defined in the Road AMP
(see 2.24). Within the asset or Network management plans there was no
documentation identifying criticality at a Network level. Criticality should be used
more widely in State Roads documented plans to allow a better understanding and
prioritisation of risk mitigations and maintenance works.

6

Austroads is an Australian Government funded apex organisation of road transport and traffic agencies
in Australia and New Zealand. It publishes guidelines, codes of practice and research reports promoting best
practice for road management organisations in Australasia.
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3.16 Prioritising maintenance was supported by linking the category of road to criticality.
This approach to criticality was consistent across maintenance activities within the
Maintenance Services Team. Deferred reactive road maintenance was recorded and
stored within the defect management system. The system assessed the defect and
automatically applied a priority rating and response timeline based on the information
entered and the defined road category criteria set by State Roads. There were four
priority levels7 defined in the system, which identified responsiveness to defects.
Priority one identified the discovered defect must be rectified immediately while a
priority four was a minor defect that did not require immediate rectification. This
prioritisation provided State Roads with the ability to defer any maintenance that did
not require immediate action.
3.17 A more sophisticated assessment, linked to the road information management system
and the criticality of the asset in the context of its impact on the Network would
enable improved prioritisation of elective and reactive works as well as Network
planning. Additionally, if coupled with other measures such as incident rates, better
risk mitigation and prioritisation could also be realised.

Long-term plans were in place to optimally renew the
Network
3.18 There were challenges to funding the maintenance and renewal of the Network. The
cost of maintenance increases as the age and size of the Network increases. Between
1998 and 2015, the Network expanded from 7 800 km of lane length8 to 8 500 km of
lane length, a 9% increase in the length of the Network. New road assets and upgrades
come with ongoing maintenance and ownership costs typically in the order of five
times the cost of construction over the life of the road, which is normally between 40
and 60 years. Sustainable maintenance, which focusses on the cost of maintaining and
replacing the Network, also increases with age. Typical deterioration of pavements
with respective stages of recommended treatment (maintenance, rehabilitation, and
reconstruction/renewal) is illustrated in Figure 10:

7

Priority ratings ranged from 1 to 4 with 1: fix immediately, 2: fix to prevent becoming a Priority 1, 3: define
long-term plans to incorporate these, 4: minor issue not requiring immediate resolution.
8
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Lane length is based on a standard single lane width, which in Australia and New Zealand is 3.5m.
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•

making trade-offs between service levels and costs

•

identifying assets for disposal

•

consulting with the community to ensure road infrastructure met community
needs and was affordable

•

seeking additional funding from Government.

3.26 We were also informed of other activities State Roads was undertaking to manage the
budget shortfall, which included:
•

seeking targeted funding from the Department of Treasury and Finance to
address the pavement renewal shortfall

•

using EIP for better prioritisation of individual maintenance projects

•

prioritising the allocation of funding to safety and preventative maintenance
using asset data collected by RoadWise.

3.27 State Roads has undertaken steps to further mitigate its maintenance funding shortfall
by enhancing its understanding of the Network’s asset data, enabling it to more
efficiently manage its assets. To achieve this State Roads:
•

completed updating RoadWise using 2018 data with a further updated
analysis to be contained in the 2020 Road AMP

•

will incorporate predictive modelling outputs from RoadWise into the 2020
Road AMP update, including bituminous surfacing age, for the three
maintenance regions

•

progressed the development and implementation of its pavement marking
maintenance assessment

•

developed and implemented assessment procedures, including defect rating
and recording methodology.

Project management was strong for the program of
works
3.28 Clear, defined processes enabled consistent and effective management and delivery of
projects across the program of works. To allow for consistent management and
processes across the capital investment program, State Roads developed an
overarching project management framework. The framework was integrated within
Project Services and provided for flow of information and review of costs and risks
throughout the lifecycle delivery of a project.
3.29 The project management framework provided a clear process for both Tasmanian and
Australian Government funded projects — as each had varying reporting
requirements. The framework established the processes that must be followed from
project initiation until project completion, providing consistent management across
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the program of works. The framework resides on the State Roads intranet and was
evident throughout project management activities.
3.30 To deliver a project within time and cost, project managers reported and documented
progress through a project cost breakdown. The project cost breakdown reports
included reporting on the progress of a project and its associated costs, documenting
all relevant project financial information. The project cost breakdown also identified
the relevant milestone due date and whether or not a revised completion date was
required.
3.31 Project cost breakdowns were reported at monthly project status meetings with State
Roads senior management. The monthly meetings determined how projects were
tracking and any project associated risks. The project cost breakdowns were active
operational documents across the program of works, including maintenance and
minor works. From evidence reviewed, the reports were satisfactorily monitored and
actioned, ensuring project delivery was actively monitored and managed.

More consistent reporting of completed projects was
needed
3.32 While review and reporting of a completed project occurred, State Roads
acknowledged project reviews were not regular, limiting its portfolio understanding of
successful delivery.
3.33 Project reviews provided an overview and understanding of how effectively the
project was delivered, including information related to financial performance, project
management, timeframes, technical and design specifications and contract
administration. There were two types of project review reports produced within State
Roads, depending on the type of project completed.
3.34 For large Tasmanian Government and Australian Government funded projects a post
completion report was required. Payment for Australian Government funded projects
was contingent on the report being completed. For large Tasmanian Government
funded projects a post completion report was only encouraged and therefore not
regularly produced. By not regularly reviewing the completion of a project, State
Roads did not maximise its ability to learn or improve from past projects, which could
result in repetition of mistakes and ineffective project management.
3.35 For smaller Tasmanian Government funded projects, the project review included an
average rating out of five, with 5 being excellent and 1 being poor, for each of the
specified categories, providing State Roads with benchmarking indicators. By
establishing a comparative system, benchmarking indicators could be used by State
Roads to gain a clearer understanding of project delivery across the entire capital
investment program. Comparing projects at a program level would assist with
understanding systemic issues across projects and providing a better strategic view of
project delivery.
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State Roads had implemented new contract models
to drive value for money
3.36 Network maintenance contracts are separated into three regions, North East, North
West and South. South and North East contracts followed a more traditional model
where the contracts were for a five-year period that could be extended by another
five years.
3.37 For the North West maintenance contract procurement, State Roads followed a nonstandard tendering process to try and produce better outcomes for the Network. The
process involved extensive industry consultations, resulting in alternative collaborative
tender assessment procedures and contract model. The approach to assessing tenders
provided the tenderer with the ability to set out its own criteria for KPIs, performance
measures and a demerit point system. The contract term under this stewardship
model was four years with a review every three years, at which time the contract
could be extended for another three years for a maximum period of 10 years.
3.38 The stewardship model hands over significantly more control, decision making and
responsibility to the contractor in regards to Network management and maintenance
of the North West portion of the Network. This differs from the traditional contract
model, which focuses more on maintenance work with minor capital works being
separately contracted out. This stewardship model was deemed to be a more
collaborative model that fostered a long term relationship, allowing more autonomy
for the contractor to complete its maintenance requirements.
3.39 The stewardship model provided State Roads with the ability to compare short-term
maintenance and trade off rehabilitation and resealing works. This enabled State
Roads to understand and monitor benefits to ensure the best possible value was
provided to the Network by comparing the traditional contract maintenance model
with the stewardship model.
3.40 Due to the varied contract arrangements for the maintenance contracts, State Roads
previously had difficulty in driving benefits from the contractual provisions contained
in each of the contracts. To rectify this, State Roads identified training was needed for
the initial external North West contract administrators to better understand the
provisions contained within the various contracts. State Roads noted this was an area
of concern in relation to the new North West maintenance contract, which used the
stewardship model. It identified that the contract administrators were administering
the North West contract similarly to the Southern and North East contracts and not in
line with the stewardship model’s intent. Improved direction and training for the
North West administrators, enabled State Roads to ensure the North West
maintenance contract was administered as intended.
3.41 As the North West contract had only been in effect since June 2018, with the contract
not due for renewal until mid-2022, State Roads was not yet able to review and
compare the two different maintenance contract models. The review process will be
an important tool in understanding the success of the new contract model. As such,
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State Roads should regularly monitor and assess the models as information becomes
available, such as through condition audits conducted on the Network.
3.42 The new contract model is not without risk. The risk relates to transition at the end of
the contract and whether the tender process will be competitive or whether the
incumbent will receive an advantage. For a stewardship type of contract, where more
autonomy and information is held by the contractor, the incumbent’s bid could
potentially be better informed on the risks to the operation of the Network and allow
the incumbent to more accurately price risk. Consequently, this could potentially
result in the incumbent having an unfair advantage when tendering for a new
contract. State Roads needs to consider how to mitigate this risk when developing a
tender process for any future use of the stewardship model.

Value for money was embedded in tendering
processes
3.43 State Roads tendering templates and processes incorporated Value for Money (VFM)
as a metric for evaluating tender submissions in addition to the price. Including a VFM
metric for tender evaluation required tenderers to consider how best to drive value
through their responses and subsequently contract delivery.
3.44 The review of a sample of recent Requests for Tender showed the weighting of the
metric of VFM ranged from 20% to 50%. The Department of Treasury and Finance
procurement guidelines suggest that VFM should be weighted so that a substantial
price difference is not overshadowed by non-price criteria. The evaluation criteria
stated tenderers would be assessed on innovative methods proposed to achieve the
end results or procedures that would directly deliver VFM outcomes. For example,
included within the VFM assessment is how tenderers would minimise the time taken
to complete upgrades and minimise public disruption. Depending on the scope of the
tender, State Roads required information to be included on how the contractor would
manage traffic and a plan outlining how the works would be undertaken to optimise
travel.
3.45 In addition, request for tenders or proposals stipulated the evaluation process would
be undertaken with the aim to rank proposals according to VFM. The design and
weighting of the evaluation criteria enabled State Roads to ensure contracts were
awarded using qualitative criteria that were not solely awarded on the basis of lowest
cost.
3.46 Beyond procurement evaluation of VFM, State Roads established a standing offer
contract11 for minor work orders for road repairs and line marking. Standing offer

11

Standing offer contracts are contractors who are pre-selected onto a panel. This allows State Roads to go to
the panel for the services for a number of work orders. Contractors on the panel can respond quickly and
provide competitive prices for the required works orders. A contract is formed under a standing offer each
time State Roads purchases services under the panel arrangement.
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contracts allowed services to be ordered from time-to-time as required from prequalified contractors. Standing offers also provided State Roads a right of refusal if the
prices provided by the suppliers did not offer value for the given works order. The
standing offer contract arrangement provided quicker response times and more
competitive rates and assurance around volumes of work for suppliers with a standing
offer contract.
3.47 State Roads monitors two key indicators pertaining to the awarding and processing of
tender responses. These are shown below for the 2018 calendar year with their target
and status in parentheses:
•

Percentage response to tenderer’s questions in the form of supplementary
notices or advices within five working days of receipt. Target: 90-95% (100%)

•

Percentage of contracts awarded that receive no complaints. Target: 90%
(100%)

Both measures were exceeded suggesting a fair and efficient process.
3.48 Continuous improvement activities are important to ensure tendering processes are
competitive and value driven. State Roads advised its intent to start auditing past
tenders and projects to analyse the contract information obtained. This activity, if
undertaken, would enable State Roads to implement beneficial continuous
improvement initiatives and drive further value from its contracts.

Contracts were managed in accordance with
construction industry norms
3.49 State Roads contract management is in line with industry practice through the use of a
typical construction project organisational hierarchy and Austroad’s national
prequalification system. This ensured a contractor’s expectations were met and
provided State Roads with the ability to benchmark contract management against
other road agencies across Australia.
3.50 Appropriate management of contracts is important to ensure realisation of value and
successful delivery of projects and maintenance. State Roads contracts were managed
through a typical construction project organisational hierarchy covering:
•

Principal

•

Superintendents

•

Superintendent representatives

•

Project managers

•

Contract administrators.

In addition, State Roads implemented the national prequalification system developed
by Austroads, which involved assessing contractors based on expertise, financial
capacity and past performance.
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3.51 State Roads employed a range of tools and mechanisms to monitor and manage
contractors including KPIs, monthly reports, monthly meetings and performance
reports to ensure maintenance and construction contractors were complying
effectively with their contracts. The superintendent and their representatives were
responsible for ensuring compliance with the contract and adequate and appropriate
contractor performance and quality of services were provided.
3.52 To ensure monitoring of performance, maintenance contractors were required to
comply with their KPIs as stipulated in the contract. To assess and verify compliance,
State Roads used data collected in the information management system, feedback
from inspections conducted and contractor self-reporting on the status of KPIs. All
information obtained from the assessments and verifications of compliance were
aggregated and reported within the monthly contractor report, communicating
whether the contractor was providing quality services.
3.53 The reports were provided on a monthly basis alongside payment claims to the
superintendent and based on information that demonstrated the contractor was
conforming to the specified provisions in the contracts. Monthly reporting resulted in
State Roads being informed of the progress and performance of contractors across the
Network. A review of a sample of monthly reports for one maintenance contractor
identified the contractor met all KPIs apart from data management where the
contractor was only slightly below target, achieving 99.8% instead of 100%, indicating
a satisfactory result.
3.54 On a monthly basis, State Roads superintendents and the contractors met to review
performance against the contract. The meetings discussed and reviewed the works
undertaken by the contractor including, but not limited to, minor works, workplace
health and safety and monthly progress. At the completion of the meeting a register
was developed, which detailed any requests for action on behalf of the contractor or
State Roads outlining the status, due date and responsibility. The action point register,
alongside KPIs, monthly reports and meetings provided State Roads with effective
controls and assurance over contract management and performance. The monthly
reports and meetings were an appropriate review period relative to the length of the
maintenance contracts and typical for maintenance contracts in the transport
industry.
3.55 To ensure the safety of contractors, audits on workplace health and safety are
completed by an independent auditor on both maintenance and construction
contracts. The scope of the audits include topics such as risk management, roles and
responsibilities, traffic management, incident management and emergency
management. The audits identify areas of non-compliance and improved
opportunities for compliance. The audits also validate the contractor’s performance
pertaining to workplace health and safety KPIs. For one selected audit, while four noncompliance issues were identified, none were considered serious. The contract
services team received and reviewed the audit and was to take action accordingly, but
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we were not provided with any evidence as to whether the identified items were
remedied.
3.56 In addition to managing safety, State Roads managed contract cost variations through
the superintendent. The superintendent received variations to the contract when
submitted by the contractor. If deemed appropriate by the superintendent following
assessment, the cost variation would be accepted. To manage and deal with cost
variations State Roads made a strategic decision to shift from a schedule of rates to
lump sum payments. By shifting to lump sum payments, State Roads had better
control over contract costs. This resulted in improved budget control as contractors
needed to make a claim and be approved for unforeseen costs due to elements such
as delays, loss of profit, or property acquisitions.
3.57 TSG’s 2018 performance indicators included the following items with their target and
status in parentheses that assessed managing contractor response times and work
efficiency:
•

Percentage reported emergency incidents on the Network responded to
within prescribed timeframes. Target: 100% (93%).

•

Average time to clear road obstructions (excluding asset damage) after initial
incident response. Target: 4 hours (1.45 hours).

•

Percentage of roadworks sites over advertised delay time. Target 0% (0%).

•

Number of safety complaints caused by maintenance activities on the
Network Target: 0 (0).

While emergency response times were 7% below target, the other measures related
to construction efficiency, showed good performance in more controlled
environments. Closing the gap on emergency response times would likely be
addressed through more flexible standby/on-call resource allocation, rather than
more efficient execution at the site.
3.58 End of contract performance reporting was an important aspect of construction
contract management to ensure the desired value and services were adequately
managed and realised. At the completion of a contract, a performance report was
generated in collaboration between State Roads and the contractor. The report
assessed the contractor against a set of criteria and for each a score was derived
based on the contractor’s performance. The performance report could be used to
evaluate future tenders, penalising or rewarding past performance in the awarding of
new works. From reviewed evidence, we identified performance history was used as
an evaluation criteria with the previous project manager being referenced to attest to
performance.
3.59 Defect liability periods were enforced for completed contractor works, and
rectification was managed through State Roads defect management system. This
facilitated ongoing understanding for State Roads of the locations where defects were
encountered, who was responsible and timelines for rectification. From the interviews
undertaken for this audit, analysis of common defects and their locations was not
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undertaken comprehensively by State Roads due to a lack of resources, capability,
clear analysis procedure or process. By undertaking more comprehensive analysis of
defect information, State Roads would become proactive in addressing Network
defect issues through preventative actions taken by or in conjunction with
contractors.

Corrective maintenance was actively managed
3.60 State Roads and its contractors actioned and managed defects through its defect
management system effectively. This was done using a database maintained by State
Roads. Corrective maintenance needs were identified and logged in the defect
management system from:
•

defects from maintenance contractor weekly inspections – these were logged
by the observer, and could be completed in real-time while on site

•

road-user complaints (either through email or the Department’s call centre) –
these were logged and reviewed by State Roads prior to being raised as an
incident for resolution.

3.61 Defects or complaints logged into the defect management system remained active
until actioned and closed by the contractor. A representative from State Roads would
then review the incident and verify completion.
3.62 State Roads was responsible for determining which defects or issues required
immediate response and prioritised corrective maintenance and minor works with the
contractors. State Roads identified defects and hazards through regular maintenance
inspections undertaken in accordance with contractor obligations under the contracts.
The contracts for the North East and South required the contractor to undertake
either weekly or bi-weekly inspections based on the road categorisation. The contract
for the North West region required inspection of high profile sites (Category 1 and 2)
at least twice per week, and Category 3, 4 and 5 roads inspected once per week.
Contractors were also required to undertake detailed night inspections twice every
financial year.
3.63 State Roads maintenance team established a dashboard to monitor complaints,
contractor resolution of defects and closeout of regular inspections. The dashboard
also directly referenced contractor KPIs to allow for performance tracking. Contractor
completion of inspections was reviewed at State Roads monthly maintenance
meetings through a review of the dashboard with issues identified for resolution.
3.64 The level of reporting and frequency of interaction demonstrated effective oversight
of the maintenance contract performance as it related to corrective maintenance.
However, there was an opportunity to further improve efficiency through better
insight driven from collected information in both the selection of treatments and
intervention with contractors to fully meet performance targets.
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Management of asset information was not fully
integrated
3.65 A number of separate asset information systems were used to collect, store, manage,
process and analyse information relating to the Network. An ideal asset information
model would include an integrated asset register and interaction with other
information systems to provide for effective planning and operational activities. This
has not been fully developed by State Roads and therefore decision making was not
based on a fully integrated management information system. State Roads advised it
plans to procure or develop an Asset Management Information System and associated
data management framework, systems and processes.
3.66 By having complete asset information, organisations are able to make informed
decisions, provide stronger performance management of contractors and use more
robust models for past, present and future forecasting.
3.67 State Roads used three primary systems to manage and inform asset data and
analysis:
•

Road Information Management System (RIMS)

•

Defects and complaints management system (Reflect)

•

Road maintenance forecasting tool (RoadWise).

RIMS was the principal information repository for road data. It contained information
on a number of Network elements, such as road categorisation, condition data and
road speeds.
3.68 Reflect was a well-developed defect and remediation database into which
maintenance contractor and road user defects were logged and tracked to repair. The
defect management system provided State Roads and contractors with the ability to
react and manage Network defects and complaints. In addition, this system was used
to track contractor inspection programs, develop minor works requirements and
monitor defects within the liability period for new projects.
3.69 As discussed previously, to forecast and plan for the future condition and work of the
Network, State Roads employed RoadWise as a strategic road optimisation and
forecasting tool. Using this custom software, preventative works (pavement and
resurfacing) were forecasted over a defined timeframe based on a number of asset
condition indices.
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3.72 Further, as the defect management system was not linked to the historical road
information, it did not deliver an understanding of repeated defects against a specific
asset. Incidents were raised on the Network in isolation and only linked to a particular
length of road. As a result, some assets suffered from repeated failures and
preventative maintenance only occurred when a member of the Maintenance Services
Team noticed a trend of repeated failure. This meant preventative intervention works
may not have been targeted appropriately to manage repeated failures and costs may
have been duplicated to respond to issues that were symptoms of some other
problem such as damaged drainage. State Roads had a KPI target of no overdue items
per month. Off target remediation measures noted for this KPI were to continue
manual monitoring of, and initiate actions in response to, trends identified. A more
integrated and automated process would likely help in this remediation through more
efficient selection of intervention level and informed contractor management.
3.73 State Roads acknowledged the need for a more integrated and managed approach to
the use of information. We noted State Roads did not have a data governance strategy
in place to set parameters around management of data such as data collection,
quality, use and storage. State Roads acknowledged this and recognised better data
and information governance was required. Like many organisations, State Roads data
management had grown organically over time and data was often siloed and did not
provide for integration between systems and branches. In October 2019, State Roads
commenced a data governance project to improve its data policies and processes. The
project was to determine best practice in effectively collecting, storing, maintaining
and sharing data. The project is to run over two to three years and is intended to shift
State Roads to a data driven agency, where decisions were backed by data and
supported by a governance structure to ensure the integrity of the information. The
scope of the governance project is illustrated in Figure 14.
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Figure 14: State Roads data governance project high level roadmap

Source: Department of State Growth

3.74 Figure 14 shows how the project will to be delivered across four streams; technology,
data, process and people and culture. The project was in the first stage (Horizon 0)
where it was to identify the current and future state and undertake detailed analysis.
In all, three horizons were developed, with Horizon 0 running from October 2019 until
June 2020, Horizon 1 from July 2020 to June 2021 and Horizon 2 from June 2021 until
July 2022.
3.75 Upon completion of all of the activities identified above, State Roads expects to
become a more data driven organisation, enabling it to continually leverage data to
inform its decisions, leading to better outcomes.
3.76 The lack of interconnectedness across State Roads systems meant decisions regarding
the Network were made without the benefit of a fully integrated information
management system. Interactions between preventative, corrective maintenance and
capital project delivery was also insufficient to ensure there was no overlap in effort.
There was the risk State Roads was not adequately prioritising or selecting assets
which required maintenance or development, and inefficiently spending additional
limited funds on unnecessary responses. Methods to mitigate this were manual
through program review and inspections, the need for which would be significantly
reduced if system integration was improved, resulting in improved efficiencies across
the division and better allocation and prioritisation of work. It is important for State
Roads to continue with the data governance project to improve data management
and integration between systems.
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While State Roads followed industry standards with regards to the implementation,
management, monitoring and control of asset risks there were gaps in the relationship between
the road asset management risk register and financial risk and project services risk registers.
These gaps, or missing links, were related to the strategic overview, management and
mitigation of identified risks. However, State Roads effective management of contract risk
enabled it to maintain strategic oversight over contractors’ viability to supply services to the
Network.
In order to track the performance of the Network, monitoring and reporting of KPIs was
undertaken regularly. State Roads had both a LoS framework and a performance management
framework but the link between these frameworks was not strong. This meant reporting of
performance measures did not provide clear assurance the Network was delivering acceptable
community LoS.
State Roads used a variety of tools to engage with key stakeholders including online platforms,
call centres and engagement plans. The use of online platforms allowed State Roads to regularly
update road users on planned road disruptions. We identified stakeholder engagement as being
reasonably effective.

State Roads risk management processes required
better integration
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4.1

State Roads adopted the appropriate Australian Standard for its risk management
approach but there was not a strong alignment between the different risk registers,
which prevented effective oversight of risk across State Roads. GFMAM defines risk
assessment and management as one of the key components within asset
management. It defines a clear process for risk management that includes: policy
development, procedure development, process execution, and crucially, alignment of
risks across strategic, tactical, and operational registers. State Roads executed this to
varying degrees but it was too siloed with many of the risk registers not adequately
connected. It also failed to ensure the different risk components were reviewed at a
strategic level to gain a complete picture of risk across all of State Roads.

4.2

The departmental risk register, which outlined a number of high-level risks including
strategy and resource misalignment, stakeholder management and fraud was not
linked to State Roads operational risk registers. This meant systemic project risks that
may have been managed and controlled at the project level were not addressed at the
departmental level. Figure 16 shows the relationship between all risks managed and
monitored throughout State Roads with areas of potential improvement.
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Figure 16: Summary of risk across State Roads and links between risks

Source: TAO

4.3

The dotted lines in Figure 16 show where the links between each area of risk were
lacking and could be improved, particularly relating to links between the road asset
management risk register and the financial, project services and divisional risk registers.
Alignment from operational to strategic risks was seen at the project, contract and
financial level. Project and contract risks were translated up into the departmental risk
register, as represented by the solid lines in Figure 16. This translation of risks
demonstrated State Roads aligned project specific risks into high-level risks such as
program delivery or contractor management. Additionally, operational project risks
were rolled up into the financial risk register to ensure there was oversight over
individual project delivery.

4.4

To manage financial risks, State Roads maintained a budget register which was
reported to the Department’s Executive on a monthly basis. We reviewed the financial
data for each project to assess cash flow for the project portfolio. This provided State
Roads with oversight of budget risks in relation to the capital investment program and
allowed it to flag any areas that required extra contingency.
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Asset specific risks were identified and monitored but
the evaluation of risks and frequency of review could
be improved
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4.5

Asset specific risk registers were produced by State Roads as part of the AMP
development. High-level risks were raised during the development workshops for
specific AMPs and were recorded within the risk registers. Risk registers had been
created for road infrastructure, traffic signals, emergency and major structures. This
ensured risks were delineated based on the asset and asset specific risks could be
identified and monitored.

4.6

Within the risk registers, risk controls included a definition of preventative,
preparation, response and recovery controls. This categorisation was typical of
emergency and disaster risk management procedures. However, within an
engineering or asset context, organisations would typically use a different hierarchy of
control, being: elimination, substitution, engineering, administrative, and personal
protective equipment. In some circumstances, the asset and engineering hierarchy of
control could allow for more specific definition of controls and management of risk
and allow for some risks to be progressively eliminated by State Roads, reducing its
risk burden.

4.7

There was no formal policy within State Roads requiring management to undertake an
annual review of the asset specific risk registers. Asset specific risk registers were
proposed to be reviewed and updated annually in accordance with the AMPs but
there was no evidence this was being done. Consequently, these risks may not be
regularly reviewed or mitigations actively controlled, resulting in reactive
management increasing the potential exposure to risks.

4.8

Evaluation of risks was not clear. The risk register in the State Roads AMP provided a
high-level overview of identified asset risks. However, it did not have an assessment of
consequences arising from those risks. For example, clearer action plans could
eliminate and control risks and ensure better responsiveness when risks were realised.
While not in the scope of this audit, we noted major structures followed an alternative
procedure of condition assessment and failure rating assessment. Improving the
commonality of approach between asset types would benefit State Roads risk
management approach.

4.9

The Australian Standard AS/NZ ISO31000 Risk Management Principles and Guidelines
(ISO31000) notes regular review is critical to understanding whether controls are
effective in design and operation and risks are responsive to changing contexts and
lessons learned. Risk treatment plans did not link clearly to performance measures.
Risks associated with asset classes should be reviewed on a consistent basis, at least
annually, to ensure State Roads is proactively responsive to risks.
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Contract risks were managed effectively by State
Roads
4.10 Active and operational contract risk management was important in ensuring the
awarded contractor delivered required services with minimal impact to road users.
Contract risk was managed and monitored through the national prequalification
system and audits of the financial viability of contractors. Annually, an independent
advisor undertook financial audits on State Roads list of prequalified contractors
assessing revenue and profitability and key financial indicators.
4.11 Subsequent to financial audits, State Roads mitigated financial risk through review
meetings with contractors, who were required to provide formal statements and
supporting documentation to the Principal to demonstrate financial viability.
4.12 Contract financial risk management enabled State Roads to have strategic oversight
over whether contractors were still able to supply services to the Network.

State Roads actively managed project risks, but could
strengthen its risk review across the portfolio of
projects
4.13 The project risk management framework developed in 2014, was based on ISO31000
and operated to provide a clear process of managing and mitigating risks associated
with the capital investment program.
4.14 Project risks were identified, assessed and controlled through risk registers. Project
managers were responsible for the management of risks associated with project
delivery. From a review of a sample of project risk registers, we noted they were
specific to the project and were regularly reviewed and monitored to ensure an
adequate mitigation of risk. Identified risks had project specific treatment plans based
on the inherent risk with controls to achieve the residual risk. The project risk registers
were completed and reviewed by project managers on a continual basis within the
project lifecycle, with risks being classified as either resolved or ongoing.
4.15 While project risk registers were actively managed and some key project risks
identified, operational documented risks were generally not reviewed across the
capital investment program. This meant systemic project risks were managed and
controlled by a number of individuals at the project level instead of being addressed at
a departmental level. A lack of review of project risks at the portfolio level may result
in State Roads limiting its ability to effectively plan and address consistent project risks
across its capital investment program.
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State Roads monitored performance of the Network,
however the measures used did not adequately link
to Levels of Service
4.16 The misalignment between the performance and LoS frameworks limited the ability of
State Roads to demonstrate value to stakeholders and to align and prioritise efforts.
Subsequently, State Roads limited its ability to continuously improve, or decisively
react to issues that may have a bearing on achievement of its targets and efficiency.
4.17 Service-level specifications and performance measures were an important tool in
monitoring the performance of the Network. State Roads monitored Network
performance through the performance management framework, which had five key
focus areas:
•

customer service

•

road safety

•

transport access

•

transport efficiency

•

visitor experience.

4.18 The performance management framework contained 71 measures that were
monitored and reported against. Considering the breadth of State Roads
responsibility, we consider the number of measures not to be excessive but we did
observe certain areas were over-represented relative to others (e.g. social media
seemed overweight compared to others). In 2018, State Roads undertook its first
assessment of these performance indicators. In several areas State Roads was not yet
achieving its intended targets. Advice from State Roads was that the targets set were
designed to be ambitious but achievable in the medium to long-term. We
acknowledge this was the first report on the performance measure framework and
State Roads should continue with this improvement initiative through targeted
remediation programs to address shortfalls, as well as adjusting targets from
aspirational to achievable. By undertaking reports on the performance management
framework, State Roads will be able to benchmark against other road agencies and
support continuous improvement in its service delivery.
4.19 While there were some obvious implicit links from the LoS to the performance
management framework, such as safety, in all cases the link was not explicit. As
discussed earlier, State Roads had developed its LoS framework, which covered four
key areas: function, safety, capacity and condition. Without a link from State Roads
performance measures to either the technical or customer measures in the LoS it will
remain objectively uncertain if the desired LoS was being achieved. Similarly the
programs, projects and effort put towards meeting LoS, regardless of target, remain
comparatively unmeasurable and indefensible. State Roads recognised a clear link
from the customer LoS, to technical LoS, to KPIs was not well articulated.
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State Roads was improving its understanding of Levels
of Service
4.20 To ensure LoS provide a demonstrable link between community expectations and
technical measures, State Roads engaged a consultant to run a pilot program for
review and update of its LoS framework. The pilot scope focused on the customer
service outcome of safety. The performance measures developed within the pilot
showed strategic alignment to the Government’s Towards Zero strategy. The key
directions outlined within the strategy had been translated into performance
measures within the LoS framework. For example, for safe speeds, a technical
performance measure developed was the percentage of the Network assessed for
safe and appropriate speeds, demonstrating clear alignment between Government
objectives and comparative performance measures. By improving and establishing
new technical and community performance measures, State Roads had the ability to
benchmark and determine whether the Network was delivering acceptable LoS within
criteria important to the community. The pilot provided better differentiation
between customer and technical LoS to enable additional monitoring of more
appropriate performance measures. Further, aligning LoS to Government objectives
gave State Roads the capability to monitor and ensure activities were directed
towards achieving objectives and were providing acceptable LoS.
4.21 It will be important for State Roads to build on this pilot and we acknowledge all the
customer services outcomes were yet to be completed. As such, we could not assess
function, capacity and condition, but similar improvements as seen with safety,
discussed earlier, should be expected.
4.22 The review of the LoS framework will provide State Roads with better use and
integration of performance measures and help provide assurance across the Network
that it is delivering appropriate LoS. In addition, by having aligned performance
measures, State Roads will improve metrics to quantify its investment prioritisation.
This would provide State Roads with standard metrics to be implemented throughout
its asset management activities. A well-articulated and defined LoS that has been
created through community consultation, and is regularly reviewed, could also ensure
levels are appropriately set and justify the size of investment and effort allocated to
achieve them.

State Roads adequately engaged with stakeholders
4.23 Stakeholder engagement is an important process to ensure State Roads manages the
Network effectively and reliably. State Roads engaged a number of stakeholders
including the community, road users and transport bodies.
4.24 State Roads engaged with the community and road users through three different
interfaces:
•

Round-up of current roadwork’s located on the Department’s website
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•

call centre for the community to call about defects and any issues with the
Network

•

social media.

4.25 The three different interfaces ensured there was clear articulation of the current
projects and works currently being undertaken on the Network. Additionally, having
three different platforms provided State Roads with the ability to communicate with a
range of differing demographics and gave it the ability to receive and resolve
complaints or issues received from the community. A significant portion of the State
Roads performance framework related to communication, with seven measures
directly measuring the speed, level and satisfaction with communication to road users,
the community and government.
4.26 Based on the stakeholder engagement undertaken during this audit, the relevant
individuals interviewed felt they had adequate engagement with State Roads.
Stakeholders were asked about the frequency of interaction, the types of interaction,
the level of engagement and their satisfaction. The feedback was that State Roads
actively engaged and communicated with transport bodies by holding periodic
meetings throughout the year. Prior to community consultations, officers from State
Roads ensured they engaged and communicated with the relevant transport body. For
larger projects or immediate Network issues, State Roads would engage more
frequently with the relevant transport body to ensure the relevant bodies remained
informed and across all consultations.
4.27 The Hobart City Council, a key stakeholder that had two of its major thoroughfares,
Davey and Macquarie streets, transferred to the Department’s control during 201819, was satisfied with the level of engagement undertaken in comparison with other
State agencies. Staff from the Council held regular consultations with both the Road
Network Planning team and the Deputy Secretary Transport Services. These
discussions focused on the Network, Hobart City Council’s own road network and
other important State projects and developments.
4.28 For stakeholders involved or affected by a project, State Roads followed a defined
stakeholder engagement framework. This framework outlaid the processes required
to be followed to ensure relevant stakeholders within a project were informed and
engaged early. The community and stakeholder engagement plan detailed the
background to the project, how engagement would be managed, outlined the key
stakeholders and activities to be undertaken and any issues associated with those
stakeholders. The process provided for consistent and coordinated activities across
projects and State Roads.
4.29 While State Roads communicated to relevant stakeholders, it acknowledged there was
an intention to improve communication. From the review of the Road AMP, State
Roads noted consultation with the community had yet to be conducted on customer
service levels, in particular relating to expectations and service level satisfaction.
Improving consultation with stakeholders would enable better identification and
integration of stakeholder priorities and expectations into strategic planning and LoS.
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4.30 Social media was used by State Roads to instantaneously communicate with road
users. It provided State Roads with a platform to continually update the public on
information such as where there were road closures or works being undertaken.
Discussions with stakeholders from transport organisations supported the view State
Roads was undertaking satisfactory engagement with relevant stakeholders.
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Acronyms and abbreviations
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AMP

Asset Management Plan

Audit Act

Audit Act 2008

Department

Department of State Growth

EIP

Elective Investment Program

GFMAM

Global Forum on Maintenance and Asset Management

ISO31000

Australian Standard AS/NZ ISO31000:2009 Risk management
principles and guidelines

km

Kilometres

KPI

Key Performance Indicator

LoS

Level of Service

Minister

Minister for Infrastructure and Transport

Network

State road network, managed by the Department of State Growth

Program

Roads for our future program

Road AMP

Road Asset Management Plan (2018)

Road AMP (2020)

Updated 2018 Road AMP – yet to be released

Strategic AMP

Strategic Asset Management Plan

State Roads

State Road Division within the Transport Services Group of the
Department of State Growth

TSG

Transport Services Group

VFM

Value for Money

Acronyms and abbreviations

Audit mandate and standards applied
Mandate
Section 23 of the Audit Act 2008 states that:
(1)

The Auditor-General may at any time carry out an examination or investigation for
one or more of the following purposes:
(a)

examining the accounting and financial management information systems of
the Treasurer, a State entity or a subsidiary of a State entity to determine
their effectiveness in achieving or monitoring program results;

(b)

investigating any mater relating to the accounts of the Treasurer, a State
entity or a subsidiary of a State entity;

(c)

investigating any mater relating to public money or other money, or to public
property or other property;

(d)

examining the compliance of a State entity or a subsidiary of a State entity
with written laws or its own internal policies;

(e)

examining the efficiency, effectiveness and economy of a State entity, a
number of State entities, a part of a State entity or a subsidiary of a State
entity;

(f)

examining the efficiency, effectiveness and economy with which a related
entity of a State entity performs functions –

(g)
(2)

(i)

on behalf of the State entity; or

(ii)

in partnership or jointly with the State entity; or

(iii)

as the delegate or agent of the State entity;

examining the performance and exercise of the Employer’s functions and
powers under the State Service Act 2000.

Any examination or investigation carried out by the Auditor-General under
subsection (1) is to be carried out in accordance with the powers of this Act

Standards Applied
Section 31 specifies that:
‘The Auditor-General is to perform the audits required by this or any other Act in
such a manner as the Auditor-General thinks fit having regard to (a)

the character and effectiveness of the internal control and internal audit of
the relevant State entity or audited subsidiary of a State entity; and

(b)

the Australian Auditing and Assurance Standards.’

The auditing standards referred to are Australian Auditing Standards as issued by the
Australian Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.
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